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Animal shelter favored by city voters

Joines, Beck, Willis win

Easter Egg Hunt set on Saturday

Pork Chops $1.28

Premium Ground Beef $1.69

Cubed Steak $2.98

Burritos 3 for $1

Oscar Mayer Bologna Boneless Whole Ham $1.48

Tri-Tips $2.10

Rib-Lifters $2.49

Honeydew 59¢

Green Onions $1.18

Fresh Mushrooms $1.89

Seedless Grapes $1.19

Grape Juice 2 for $2

Safeway's Meats are Guaranteed to Your Satisfaction!

Pork Chops
Assorted Cuts Family Pack

Premium Ground Beef
Any Size Package

Cubed Steak
Lea & Perrins Seasoned

Burritos
Any Style

Oscar Mayer Bologna
Boneless Whole Ham

Tri-Tips

Rib-Lifters

Honeydew

Green Onions

Fresh Mushrooms

Seedless Grapes

Grape Juice

Safeway Has Fresh Quality Produce!

New Freedom Legg's COLLECTION Havoline 10W40

Revlon HDR

Datril

Ice Chest $3.99

Zee Napkins

Evenflow

Double Manufacture's Coupons

Effective thru April 10, 1984

- HONEYDREW 59¢
- GREEN ONIONS 1.18¢
- FRESH MUSHROOMS 1.89¢
- SEEDLESS GRAPES 1.19¢
- GRAPE JUICE 2 for $2

Store Hours: 7 a.m. till 11 p.m. daily

Unless otherwise indicated in your store

The Panola Watchman

Two win Murvaul board posts

Incumbents win area contests

Fernie Chamber

In the Beckville school board election, incumbent Fernie Chamber won the Area 5 seat and incumbent John Morgan won the Area 3 seat, both defeating challengers in the primary. Chamber received 1,484 votes and Morgan received 1,453 votes. The third seat, Area 2, was won by incumbent Betty Hinkle with 1,512 votes. The remaining two seats were open due to the retirement of incumbent Faye Blalock and the resignation of incumbent Joe Moore.

In the Marshall school board election, incumbent James Morrison was re-elected to the Area 3 seat with 1,029 votes, defeating challenger Marsha Jones. In the Area 2 seat, incumbent Jody Thompson defeated challenger Patricia Smith with 980 votes. The Area 1 seat was won by incumbent John Williams with 1,043 votes. The remaining two seats were open due to the retirement of incumbent Lurleen Johnson and the resignation of incumbent David Cooper.

In the Carthage school board election, incumbent Donald Brown was re-elected to the Area 3 seat with 1,363 votes, defeating challenger Macie Williams. In the Area 2 seat, incumbent Fred Taylor was re-elected with 1,354 votes, defeating challenger Sandra Rounsaville. The Area 1 seat was won by incumbent Mike Weeks with 1,264 votes. The remaining two seats were open due to the retirement of incumbent Lyle Williams and the resignation of incumbent Susan Blackwell.

In the Centre school board election, incumbent Charles Herring was re-elected to the Area 3 seat with 1,354 votes, defeating challenger Sharon Ruffin. In the Area 2 seat, incumbent Jimmie Moore was re-elected with 1,332 votes, defeating challenger Delores McGraw. The Area 1 seat was won by incumbent John Davis with 1,270 votes. The remaining two seats were open due to the retirement of incumbent Lila Brown and the resignation of incumbent Susan White.

In the Carthage Independent School District, incumbent Mike Weatherford was re-elected to the Area 3 seat with 1,484 votes, defeating challenger Patricia Wright. In the Area 2 seat, incumbent Bobby Brown was re-elected with 1,475 votes, defeating challenger Billie White. The Area 1 seat was won by incumbent John Smith with 1,453 votes. The remaining two seats were open due to the retirement of incumbent Lila Brown and the resignation of incumbent Susan White.

In the Marshall Independent School District, incumbent John Williams was re-elected to the Area 3 seat with 1,043 votes, defeating challenger Mary Johnson. In the Area 2 seat, incumbent Jody Thompson was re-elected with 980 votes, defeating challenger Patricia Smith. The Area 1 seat was won by incumbent John Moore with 924 votes. The remaining two seats were open due to the retirement of incumbent Lurleen Johnson and the resignation of incumbent David Cooper.

In the Carthage Independent School District, incumbent Donald Brown was re-elected to the Area 3 seat with 1,363 votes, defeating challenger Macie Williams. In the Area 2 seat, incumbent Fred Taylor was re-elected with 1,354 votes, defeating challenger Sandra Rounsaville. The Area 1 seat was won by incumbent Mike Weeks with 1,264 votes. The remaining two seats were open due to the retirement of incumbent Lyle Williams and the resignation of incumbent Susan Blackwell.

In the Marshall Independent School District, incumbent John Williams was re-elected to the Area 3 seat with 1,043 votes, defeating challenger Mary Johnson. In the Area 2 seat, incumbent Jody Thompson was re-elected with 980 votes, defeating challenger Patricia Smith. The Area 1 seat was won by incumbent John Moore with 924 votes. The remaining two seats were open due to the retirement of incumbent Lurleen Johnson and the resignation of incumbent David Cooper.
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Beck re-elected as mayor pro tempore

City commissioners, mayor begin new terms

By Joel Chambers
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Official says local probation program is paying off

By Nancy Wolfe

The once-dreaded 152nd District
Probation Office has officially
earned its stripes. The office, which
was created in 1974 to keep prob-
ated offenders on the straight
and narrow, is putting its pro-
nounced results to the test.

"I don't think I could say 100% that all probation cases are a success, but I think overall our results are very good," said James Brown, Supervisor of the 152nd District Probation Office.

Probation results discussed

As the district attorney and the proba-
tion department have no reason to fear any new developments in their department, the 152nd District Probation Office has been keeping a close eye on the progress of its cases. In 1993, with the help of new technologies and a dedicated team of workers, the office has been able to maintain a 95% success rate.

Meet your candidate’ forum plans set

Local artist wins

The district attorney has selected the winner of its "Meet your candidate’" forum, which will be held on Saturday, May 15, at 7 p.m. The forum is open to the public and will feature a discussion with the district attorney and a local artist, who will be chosen from among the attendees.

Miracle baby’s arrival a homecoming celebration

Frances and Michael Moore were thrilled to welcome their miracle baby, Emily, into the world on April 12. The couple, who had been trying to conceive for several years, were overjoyed to finally have a child.

House speaker’s letter poses agency problems

In a letter to the editor, the speaker of the house expressed concern over the increase in the number of agencies in the state. The speaker noted that the state’s budget is strained, and called for a review of the number of agencies to ensure that they are necessary and effective.

New arrival

I Would Like To Thank
The Voters of Panola
County For Their
Support In The Saturday
Election.

Merry Christmas.
Jerry Hammon
Joines, Beck, Willis win city elections

Beckville settles school contests

Incumbents get new terms in area balloting

Voters eager

Sheriff's race not 'til May

Holder wins PJC contest

Calling all kids!

You're invited to join us at the

Second Annual

'Great Easter Egg Hunt'

Saturday, April 14

IN FRONT OF CARThAGE HIGH SCHOOL

TIME: 1:00 PM

Due to other events scheduled this day we have changed the time to 1:00 PM.

Three age groups:

0-3 year olds: $5 cash and prizes to be awarded.
4-6 year olds:
7.10 year olds:

SPONSORED BY THESE PROGRESSIVE BUSINESSES

W&F Food Supply
The Hobby Shop
Coppa Construction & Gas Co.
Dairy Queen No. 1
Dairy Queen No. 2
Pamela Food & Supply
McCarty's Barber
Jonny's Citgo
Carthage Locker Plant
James Baylon Auto Body
Car'sWaved
Don's House of Tapers
Shipps 797
Jab 797
Basketball
Olympic Festival
Guy National Bank
Woolard Savings
Bluebonnet Cameras
Jack's Shoe & Boot Repair No. 2
Farmer Brown's Fried Chicken
Houthorn Dry Goods
Jo's Unique Beauty Salon
Kyle Animal Clinic
Carthage Communications Systems
Dale Hill Garage
Hammerson-Jones Mobile Homes
Bob's Super Handy
First State Bank
Wal-Mart Pharmacy
Empire & Claire
Stephens' Jewelry
M & M Toggery
Carson's
Ken Turner Pharmacy
Rod's
Ben Franklin

Brookshire Bros.
Whites Auto
Pamela Furniture
Pamela Pharmacy
Billy Arnold's Garage
Peggy's Gifts & Ceramics
Lyn's Florist
Pizzaro & Sons
Shoe Box
Pamela National Bank
Harry Outboard Repair
Pepperell Fence
Western Auto
Anderson Tractor
Wam-Baba
Carthage Auto Salvage
Naturally

CASH & PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY
**Sports Midweek**

Win three of four in series

**PJC manhandles rowdy Ranger**

By TERRY LEVY

West Ranger "Rowdies" took their second straight, and third overall, conference loss to Panola College's Tigers Saturday afternoon at the Ranger Athletic Complex. The Tigers defeated the Rowdies 2-0, improving their conference record to 3-0, and extending their overall record to 6-1-2.

The game began with an early goal from the Tigers. Tiger striker Mike Trotter gave the Tigers the lead in the first half, scoring on a penalty kick. The Rowdies, however, were unable to answer, and the game went into halftime with the Tigers leading 1-0.

In the second half, the Tigers continued their dominance, scoring their second goal on a penalty kick from striker Cameron Anthony. The Rowdies were unable to respond, and the game ended with a 2-0 victory for the Tigers.

The win was an important one for the Tigers, as they continue to build momentum in the conference standings. The Rowdies, on the other hand, will need to bounce back quickly if they hope to compete for a conference title.

---

**Surprise of meet**

**Bulldogs take third**

By TED JONES

The 10th Annual Texas Relays were held at the University of Texas in Austin on April 11-12. The meet featured some of the top athletes in the country, and the Waxahachie boys' and girls' teams were among the participants.

The Waxahachie boys' team finished third overall, while the girls' team finished fourth. The meet was a great opportunity for the Waxahachie athletes to showcase their talents and compete against some of the best in the nation.

---

**Does 10-29 at Texas Relays**

Tatum sets mark

By JASON QUINN

Through strong performances and a consistent effort, the Waxahachie boys' and girls' track and field teams finished well in the prestigious Texas Relays. The Tigers set a new school record in the 4x100 relay, and the girls' team finished fourth overall.

The meet was held at the University of Texas in Austin on April 11-12, and featured some of the top athletes in the country. The Waxahachie teams performed well in a variety of events, including the 100, 200, 400, 800, 1600, and 3200 meters, and the long jump.

The Tigers set a new school record in the 4x100 relay, running the race in 44.06 seconds. The girls' team finished fourth overall, with a score of 74 points. The meet was a great opportunity for the Waxahachie athletes to showcase their talents and compete against some of the best in the nation.

---

**Area's baseball standings**

District 6AAA

**Northeast Texas Conference**

By KEVIN OWEN

The Northeast Texas Conference baseball standings for the 2019 season are as follows:

- Sherman (2-0)
- Denison (1-1)
- Greenville (0-2)
- Mount Pleasant (0-2)
- Midlothian (0-2)
- Cooper (0-2)

The conference is split into two divisions, with the top team from each division advancing to the playoffs. The Sherman Lions currently sit atop the division with a perfect 2-0 record, while the Denison Yellowjackets sit in second place with a 1-1 record.
Ponies win three of four

Continued from page 16

Don't miss out on the excitement of the Ponies win three of four games. Visit our local sports store to grab the latest updates and gear. This season is not to be missed! Get your tickets now and join the fans in cheering for the Ponies' victory.

Gary cops 21-A title

Gary's Police Department has secured their 21-A title, making them a force to be reckoned with. Congratulations to the Gary Police Department for their hard work and dedication to serving the community.

Region qualifier

The Ponies' region qualifier results are in! They have qualified for the district tournament and are one step closer to bringing home the title. Stay tuned for their next match.

Softball sign-up slated April 16-17

Softball sign-up is happening April 16-17. Bring your game to the field and join the team. Spaces are limited, so sign up now.

Bulldogs grab third

The Bulldogs have secured their third place finish, tying the score at 9-9. Congratulations to the Bulldogs for a great season!

Carthage track results

The Carthage track team has had a successful season so far. Keep an eye out for their upcoming events and support them as they continue to rise to the top.

8-AAAAA track, field elite

The 8-AAAAA track team is an elite squad in the field. Stay tuned for updates on their upcoming events and support them as they continue to shine.

Panola baseball stats

The Panola baseball team has been putting in the hard work. Check out their stats and support them as they continue to make waves in the league.

Easter Specials

True Value Hardware Stores

- Broiled chicken
- 300-Watt power tool
- Portable Gas Grill
- Cordless drill/driver
- 20v Cordless Drill/Driver
- Smoke alarm
- Canyon Cone Cyclone Vac
- Duracell Batteries
- Q-Tips
- Set of 2 screwdrivers

Cain Hardware and Lumber

- "Quality Products for Quality Builders"
Judge Parker hears several guilty pleas in court

Sybil's Scribbles
08-34-13
By Sybil Wilson

Summer's almost here and we're looking forward to it. The sun's been out for weeks. All through March and April, we've been in the weather. It's been so nice, so warm. Now we can wear our shorts and T-shirts. We can go swimming in the pool. We can have picnics in the park. We can play frisbee and baseball. We can have ice cream and popsicles. It's going to be a great summer. We're going to have fun. We're going to enjoy ourselves. We're going to have a good time. We're going to enjoy the weather. We're going to enjoy the sun. We're going to enjoy the pool. We're going to enjoy the park. We're going to enjoy the frisbee and baseball. We're going to enjoy the ice cream and popsicles. We're going to have a great summer. We're going to have a great time.
Area deaths

Mrs. Patricia Futch Farrow
June 30, 1964

Patricia Futch Farrow, 70, died Tuesday evening, June 30, 1964, at the Wayside Presbyterian Hospital in Dallas.

She was born on January 4, 1964, in Dallas, the daughter of Charles and Virginia Futch. Mrs. Farrow was the wife of John Futch, Sr., who died in 1962, and the mother of John Futch, Jr.

Survivors include her husband, John Futch, Sr.; a son, John Futch, Jr.; and two daughters, Susan Futch and Carol Futch.

Funeral arrangements are being handled by the Alcorn-Bland Funeral Home in Dallas.

Lion's seek kids for camp

Lions Club seeks children

The Lions Club is seeking children for its annual camp. The camp is open to all children in the community.

Sears

BIG SAVINGS ON GAS APPLIANCES

Save $100 On These Gas Ranges

Save $140 On This Kenmore Extra-Capacity Laundry Pair

LaGrone plans marriage to Bagley

Merry Carol LaGrone

LaGrone plans marriage to Bagley

The marriage of Merry Carol LaGrone and Bagley was announced recently. The couple will be married at 2 p.m. on July 11, 1964, at the First Baptist Church in Dallas.

Davis-Sherman plan May nuptials

Mary Elys Davis

Garden Club names ‘garden of month’

Hinchen to wed Williams Sunday

Jerry Williams and Dorothy Hinchen

Hinchen to wed Williams Sunday

The marriage of Jerry Williams and Dorothy Hinchen was announced recently. The couple will be married at 2 p.m. on July 11, 1964, at the First Baptist Church in Dallas.

Egg: source of vitamins, minerals

Gauthuhn honored at shower

Robert Gauthuhn of Carthage, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gauthuhn of Carthage, was honored at a shower recently. The couple will be married at 2 p.m. on July 11, 1964, at the First Baptist Church in Dallas.

Panola Social Scene

Wednesday, April 11, 1964
Favorite students named at Carthage High
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Easter eggs priced right for savings, nutrition

By M. W. B. R. E. of Cocoa, 3rd cousin, twice removed, to John Q. Public

The annual Easter egg hunt at Parkland Elementary School, scheduled for April 11, promises to be a fun-filled event for children of all ages. This years event, sponsored by the Parent-Teacher Association (PTA), will feature over 5,000 eggs filled with candy and prizes. Registration begins at 8:00 am and ends at 9:30 am, with the hunt starting promptly at 10:00 am.

Easter egg hunts are not only a beloved tradition in many communities, but also serve as a valuable educational tool. According to the National Institute of Health (NIH), eggs are an excellent source of protein, providing essential nutrients that are vital for growth and development. Additionally, the colorful and playful nature of Easter egg hunts can help children develop fine motor skills, hand-eye coordination, and other important cognitive abilities.

Egg prices have risen in recent years due to factors such as inflation and increased demand. However, organizers of the Parkland Elementary School event have taken steps to ensure that the price remains affordable. They have focused on sourcing high-quality eggs from local suppliers, which not only benefits the community but also supports local businesses.

Organizers have also implemented measures to enhance the safety of the event. With the current pandemic, they have increased sanitation protocols and maintained social distancing guidelines to ensure a safe environment for all participants. This includes organizing the hunt in several smaller groups to minimize the number of people in any one area.

Overall, the Parkland Elementary School Easter egg hunt promises to be a fun and educational event for children and families alike. With careful planning and a focus on safety, it is sure to be a memorable occasion that will provide children with a lasting memory of this joyful holiday tradition.